
An epidemic of bedbugs in the Big Apple has brought
panic, revulsion and a nasty little rash to rich and
poor alike. Can the city cope, asks TimTeeman

A
t first May thought
that her husband had
heat rash. “We were
staying at a smart
hotel in Cape Cod.
Then I developed
these hive-like welts
on my back and legs.”

May (not her real name; she is terrified
of givingme that) ismiddle class, in her

late fifties and lives on the UpperWest
Side, New York, in a well-maintained
four-room apartment. When she and
her husband returned to the city, one
doctor prescribed antihistamines, sur-
mising the couple had reacted to shell-
fish. She called a dermatologist. “He
took one look and said, ‘You both have
bedbug bites’. My husband turned our
mattress over and we saw them. That’s

when—no joke, no exaggeration, how-
ever ridiculous it may sound — our
nightmare began.”
The infestation would last five

months and costMay and her husband
$15,000 (£10,200) to treat.
The cockroach has scuttled in

retreat. Bedbugs have become New
York, indeed America’s, latest bug
noire. These tiny, yellowish creatures
(which grow to 4-5mm long), fiendish-
ly difficult to eradicate and understand,
have become an obsession for land-
lords, renters, pest-control experts and
scientists. Why do they feed so hung-
rily on human blood? Why have they
proliferated? Why are they so hardy?
How can you eradicate them?
“Don’t let the bedbugs bite” now has

a particularly hollow ring to it: we are
almost powerless to stop them. There
has been a 71 per cent increase in bed-
bug infestations since 2001, according
to the US National Pest Management
Association. In 2004, there were a re-
ported 537 complaints and 82 “viola-
tions” (verified infestations) for bed-
bugs in New York; in 2009, there were

10,985 complaints and 4,084 verified
infestations. “That’s just the reported
cases,” says Jeremy Ecker, of Bed Bug
Inspectors, a firm that uses two special-
ly trained dogs to sniff out the bugs in
apartments before advising occupants
and pest exterminators on the best
action. “The problem is everywhere,
it’s growing and it’s mostly invisible
because of people’s embarrassment.
People are too ashamed to say any-
thing. If they admit to having bedbugs
they’re frightened of losing their apart-
ment, of being asked not to go into
work, of getting rid of their possessions.
We see people in extreme distress.”
May says: “We were terrified of our

landlord finding out. He could have
used it to throw us out or make life
difficult.” Landlords also embrace
ignorance if they find out about an in-
festation, wary of accepting the costly
responsibility of tackling bedbugs that
have colonised an entire building, or of
frightening off potential renters. May
describes five months of hell: from
seeing the blackish blotches (her and
her husband’s dried blood and/or bed-

bug faeces) on the mattress, then con-
stant vacuuming and washing of
laundry and clothing, bagging up
clothes and household items, vacuum-
ing books, picture frames, wall sockets,
throwing furniture and possessions
away, sleeping on an air mattress in
clothes she would immediately bag up
the nextmorning for laundry . . .
A female bedbug (official name

Cimex lectularius) can reproduce 400
offspring so this was not an hysterical
overreaction: to eradicate bedbugs
requires ruthless planning, “evenbefore
the exterminators come in”,May says.
It seems laughable that the hokey-

sounding bedbug could cause such
havoc — and indeed, a spokeswoman
for New York City’s Health Depart-
ment says: “Anyone who has had an
infestation knows that it can stressful
andunpleasant butwhile bedbugs are a
nuisance, they do not present a health
risk or spread disease.”
But they are far from dismissable

creatures, according to those who have
suffered them and the scientists
researching them. “It’s a plague, an W
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Robert Gore-Langton
discovers 20 things
you didn’t know you
knew about the Bard

Nomatter
howbig or

clean, small or dirty
thehome, bedbugs
willmove in

W
e know the
plays, but how
much do we
really know
the man? As
Simon Callow
setsoffon tour
in a new one-

man show, Shakespeare: The Man from
Stratford, we felt it was time to put the
Shakespeare industry to the test. After
all, the Bard is probably the cause of
more tree-felling than all other dead
authors put together. Every minuscule
aspect of his output is pored over by re-
searchers and academics, the answers
buried in impossibly dense books that
suck thebloodoutof theplaywright.
But Shakespeare was a professional

writerandwritershaveloveaffairs,rival-
ries, cash crises, prejudices, off-days,
children and mortgages. The assump-
tionis thatweknowverylittleaboutthis
side of his life. But it’s amazing just how
much isknownandhowfascinating it is.
So who better to ask about his life than
the scholar Jonathan Bate, who is the
author of Callow’s show and several
highly readablebooksonShakespeare.
Callow has performed one-man

shows before — as Oscar Wilde, as
Charles Dickens — but has only acted
in three Shakespeare plays. Four, if you
include a radio production of Richard
III. But he is also a professional bio-
grapher, who comes to the subject with
an avid passion for the life and works.
Gamely,Bate andCallowagreed to join
other experts in bringing their know-
ledge, guesswork and intuition to bear
in 20 questions about Shakespeare you
mighthavefelt embarrassedtoask.

Washegay, straightor just sex-mad?
The sonnets are often cited as evidence
of his bisexuality. Hemay have been in
love with his patron the Earl of South-
ampton, the Earl of Pembroke, or even
the playwright JohnFletcher. “The fact
is he was married and had children,”
Jonathan Bate says. “But he imagined
in his work every type of romantic and
sexual love. It is probable Shakespeare,
once in London, would have tried
anything.”
“If you’d asked him if hewas gay he’d

have been totally bewildered,” Simon
Callow reckons. “But his work is
drenched in sexuality to an extraordi-
nary degree and his plays cover the
entire waterfront of human sexual
expression.AsLeontessays[inTheWin-
ter's Tale]: ‘I am a feather for each wind
that blows.’Whatever hewas, at parties
he would certainly have gone home
with the best-looking person in the
room.”

Didhismarriage toAnneHathaway
involveher father’s shotgun?

Quite possibly. He was 18 and Anne
Hathaway was 26. The parish records
for Stratford-upon-Avon show that
over the 50-year period of Shake-
speare’s life he is one of just three men
inthe locality tomarrybefore theageof
20 and the only one whose bride was
pregnant.Hewas so young, in fact, that
heneededaspecialBishop’sLicence,on
whichhisnameis spelledShagspere.

Whichlivingplaywrightwashemost
like?
“Tom Stoppard,” Bate reckons.
“Because wit and wordplay are at the
heart of his work. Shakespeare began
his career fixing up old plays. He was
initially a rewriteman.Hollywood pro-
ducers get Stoppard to doctor scripts—
he’s also done a lot of adaptations of
other authors work and, like Shake-
speare, he’s an outsider.” Stoppard also
cheerfully used Shakespeare as a
source for several plays (not least his
first, the Hamlet spin-off Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern Are Dead) and a film
(Shakespeare in Love), plot theft being a
veryShakespeareanhabit.

Whatmadehimdifferent fromother
playwrightsofhisday?
“Nothing apart from his genius,” says
StanleyWells,arenownedShakespear-
ean scholar and the author of Shake-
speare: Sex & Love. “The sheer funda-
mentalbrainworkintheplaysisremark-
able—and it’s as a thinker I thinkhe’s a
bitneglected”.
“And don’t forget he was an actor,”

Bate says. “His experience as a writer
was grown out of his experience in the
rehearsal room and on the stage. The
language and jargon of the theatre is
everywhere inhiswork.”

Whatdidhespendhismoneyon?
“Asubstantialbuy-to-letpropertyport-
folio,”Bate says. “Hewas the firstwriter
inBritain tomake seriousmoneyout of
writing; hewas a brilliant businessman.
Heworked out that by forming a joint-
stock companywith his actors he could
getashareof theboxoffice.All thelead-
ing actors in his company got wealthy
and bought big houses in nice suburbs
around London. Shakespeare bought
propertiesaroundStratfordandagricul-
tural tithes.Hediedavery richman.”

Didhekeepapet?
If he did, it certainly wasn’t a dog. He
hated them, especially fawning span-
iels. “Dogs have very negative asso-
ciations in the plays,” Bate says. “The
murderers inMacbeth are compared to
a list of breeds of dog.” The one dog to
geta (non-speaking)part intheworks is
Crab, inThe TwoGentleman ofVerona,
who liftshis leg inadiningroom.

Didhehaveachiponhis shoulder?
Yes,a socialwhopper.Themain feature
on the family coat-of-arms that Shake-
speare took so much trouble to obtain
(his father having applied and failed to
become a gentleman) was a yellow
spear, the colour of which Ben Jonson
ridiculed — together with Shake-

6Bedbugscan’t existat
temperaturesabove45C, sowashing
anddryingyourbeddingatahigh
temperaturewillprovide temporary
relief fromthose inyour linen.

6 Theycan’t flyorclimbonpolished
surfacessoconsidercoating the legs
ofyourbed inpetroleumjellyor
placingthebed legs inacontainerof
soapywater tostop thebedbugs
reachingyourbed.

6 Bedbugshavewelldeveloped
immunesystemsthatadaptquickly to
pesticide.Manysufferershaverelied
onthe servicesofprofessional
exterminationteamswhouse
pesticidesandsteamgenerating
devices toeliminate the infestation.

6 Anoldwives’ taleencourages
people towrapall theirclothesand
evenmattresses inbinliners, sealing
themandplacing theminsunlight for
as longaspossible.Theheat, it’s
thought,will loosenandkill thebugs,
whosebodiescanthenberemovedby
washing.

6 Inthe18thcentury themost
commonmethodforcombating
bedbugswasamixtureof turpentine,
henna, flowersandalcohol,which
allegedlykilled theireggsbefore they
couldmature.

6 Someexterminationcompanies
employspecifically trainedsniffer
dogsto locate infestations.

6 Bedbugs locatehumansbysensing
thecarbondioxide theyexhale.Dry
iceplaced ina jugwillhavethe same
effect, thecarbondioxide thatdrifts
out tricking themtowardsa fake
sourceof foodandmore importantly
awayfromyourbed.Place the jugon
the floor inadish filledwithwater and
makeapapergangwayfromthe
groundupto it toallowthebedbugs to
climbup, fallanddrowninthedish.

6 Inhis 1933bookDownandOut in
ParisandLondon, GeorgeOrwell
reports theuseof blackpepper strewn
across thesheets todeter thepests.

6 Foranaturalmethodyoucoulduse
aneye-drop toapplyblack
walnut-leaf tea in thecrevicesat the
sideof yourmattressandother
possiblehidingplacesaroundyour
bed.Youcouldturn
the liquid intoasprayandcover
mattress,pillowsandsheetswitha
lightmist.

6 Anothermoreshort-termsolution
is torubsoaparoundtheedgeof the
sheetandthenbangthemattress to
startle thebugs, sending them
rushingto theedgesof thesheet
wheretheybecomestuck inthesoap.

X epidemic,” says aNationalPestMan-
agement Association spokeswoman—
and although her organisation repre-
sents pest exterminators this is not a
fear-generatingmarketingcampaign.
“Itwouldnotbeextremeorhysterical

to call this a pandemic,” says Tim
McCoy, a bedbug research scientist at
Virginia Tech University. “We haven’t
reached the halfway point in bedbug
numbers, they’re still on therise.”
They show no respect, says Ecker, of

classorcreed:“We’ve inspectedthefan-
ciestapartmentsontheUpperEastSide
and one-room studios downtown.
Doesn’t matter how big or clean or
small ordirty yourplace is, bedbugswill
makethemselvesathome.”
Bedbug blogs simmer with debate,

advice and commiseration. And they
have become a political issue. Michael
Bloomberg,NewYork’sMayor, has ap-
provedthecreationofabedbug“adviso-
ry board” to “evaluate, study, identify
and develop appropriate strategies”
against theblood-suckingmenace.
Earlier this month Linda B.

Rosenthal, aNewYork StateAssembly
member for the Upper East Side and
Hell’s Kitchen districts, renewed her
demand for legislation thatwould force
building owners to disclose a five-year
history of bedbug infestations to rent-
ers.Shealsoproposedthecityofferatax
credit of up to $750 per person to those
whosehomeshavebeenaffectedbybed-
bugs. “The whole city is afflicted,” says
Rosenthal says. “The cost of dealing
with bed bugs is exorbitant and while
$750won’t cover it, it will help. It would
bemuchbetter if thehealthdepartment
put out clear advice on how to rid an
entire building of bedbugs, rather than
leaving to it individual landlords.”
Theproblemisabouttobecomeinter-

national (it is already, but under-publi-
cised). Experts agree that the prime
method of bedbug transmission is trav-
el: you go somewhere —like May to a
hotel — sleep on an infested bed and
pass the bugs on. Bedbugs also nestle in
clothing and suitcases. Experts are split
onwhether they “jump” fromperson to
persononpublictransport.Buttheycan
live on train and cinema seats, on furni-
ture,andtakeoverbuildingsbyburrow-
ing increvices, nooksandcrannies.
New York and other metropolitan

centresarebedbugparadises:highpopu-
lations, high numbers of apartments,
people always on themove. Bedbug in-
festations in London and theMidlands
have increased threefold in the past
decade. The National Pest Manage-
ment Association will soon publish a
report revealing bedbug infestation
figures across the US— and also some
choice international findings: 90 per
cent of pest-control companies it sur-
veyed in Europe had dealt with bedbug
infestations, a spokeswomanreveals.
Whenitcomestotheirvampiric feed-

ing,TimMcCoy—wholikeJeremyEck-
er, lets them sup his blood for research
—notes that sometimes you can feel
them, sometimes not. But, he says, they
scentpeople emittingCO2 andheat and
scuttle fromupto15ft feetawayfor their
grub. Themost horrible and noticeable
thing about a fully grown, fully fed bed-
bug is that it is bright red, after drinking
thebloodof itshumanhost.
Some, suchasMcCoy, donot react to

thebites;manyothers, suchasMayand
her husband, do. “The bedbugs seemed
to congregate near the bed, the couch,
the netted seating on the office chairs,”
she says. “You imagined them crawling
onyou. I sawoneonmyhusband’sback.
Wetriedtoexterminate themourselves
andrealisedwecouldn’t.”
Forget the many products on the

market or exterminators making
claims of being able to turf them out of
yourhouseeasilyandcheaply.Theonly

effective treatment, McCoy says, is a
seriesof expensive, extreme-heat treat-
ments — at around 49C (120F) —
administered by expert exterminators.
Despite calls for extreme pesticides
such as DDT and Propoxur to be
relegalised, McCoy thinks both may
proveineffectual. “Usethewrongchem-
icals in the wrong way and you could
damageyourselfandyourhome.”
“Ittookmesolongtogetbackintomy

ownbed,” saysMaysays. “Weareclean,
normalpeople—and this, emotionally,
took us to the brink. Living the way we
did, having to rid ourselves of things,
clean, keep it secret: this was as bad as
going through divorce, losing a job.We
are ordinary, middle-class New York-
ers.Whenitwasover itwas like, ‘Canwe
comeoutof theair-raid shelternow?’”
For the moment, the scientific mys-

tery of bedbugs’ fortitude endures.
McCoysaysthatthepest’s levelofresist-
ance “is off the charts. Spray the most
extremechemicalonthemandtheytop-
ple over as if they’re giggling, then they
get up again. We also don’t know why
they can go so long — two months —
without a blood meal, or how they find
theirwayback to theirhost.”
The biggest mystery is the origin of

this pandemic. The bedbug was all but
eradicated in the US by the 1950s with
the use of strong pesticides. “We think
travel to and from the Third World

bought them back to the US; then the
useof softer treatments (suchasagainst
theflea)mayhavehelpedthemtoflour-
ish,”McCoysays.
“Other theories are unproveable but,

for example, we’ve seen them on the
walls of organic-reared chicken sheds.
Some foreign workers are married to
other foreign workers in hotels and,
well, is that how they got into hotels?
Wedon’tknow.”
The bedbug isn’t dangerous to

humanhealth, soUSbodies such as the
CentresforDiseaseControlandPreven-
tion and the National Institutes of
Health won’t fund research, McCoy
says.HeandMay—scientistandsuffer-
er — both warn: remain vigilant. They
check the headboards of the hotel beds
theysleepin, liftmattresses,shinetorch-
lights into crevices, and vacuum those
crevices.
For two years after her infestation,

May took a magnifying glass to check
eachdotand speck inherapartment: “It
was always something else, but I was
wounded. I know it sounds crazy. I’m
not,andI’mnotalone.”

Don’t
let the
bedbugs
bite

‘‘
’’

Shakespeare —
landlord, yokel
and dog-haterRemediesfrom

thereal to the
ridiculous (and
no,wehaven’t
testedanyof
themout)
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speare’smotto “NotWithout Right”—
in his play Every Man Out of His
Humour. Jonson turned themotto into
“NotWithoutMustard”.

Whatwashismostoverratedplay?
“Hamlet gets my vote,” Bate says.
“There are a lot of problems with it: the
fact that he wrote three different
versions shows that he thought so too.
Hebecamesoobsessedwiththecharac-
terofHamlet thathebecametoobig for
hisownplay.”
For Wells, “dramatically speaking,

TheTempest,marvellous play though it
is. But I’d go for Henry VIII. It really
boresme.”

Didhegoin for lightingandsound
effects?
Yes, the Blackfriars indoor theatre
(which was used from 1608) in London
was candlelit.His last plays have a clear
five-act structure, and the reason for
thiswasthatcandles lastedonlyso long;

you needed four points in the action in
which the play could stop, music play
and the (brief) candles be changed.
Sound effects were popular too. Sparks
from canon fire during a performance
of Henry VIII burnt the Globe theatre
downin1613.

Whatwerehis favouritebooks?
Hehad two permanently onhiswriting
desk: Montaigne’s Essays and Ovid’s
Metamorphoses. Terry Hands, the
former boss of the Royal Shakespeare
Company, sticks his neck out with the
choice of The Faerie Queen by Edmund
Spenser. “Underneath all of Shake-
speare is a deep Spenserian acceptance
ofwhat is virtue,what isexcess.”
“If it’s a favourite bedside novel, how

aboutDonQuixotebyCervantes?”Bate
suggests. Incidentally, Cervantes and
Shakespearebothdiedonthesameday:
April23, 1616.

DidhehaveaWarwickshireaccent?

Hewould have had aMidlands accent,
although he probably got rid of it once
in London. “Banquo in Macbeth is
described as ‘blood bolter’d’ and bol-
tered is a Warwickshire expression,”
Bate says.
“The dramatists who dominated the

stage when he arrived in town all had
Oxbridge educations: they sounded
posh, for want of a better word. Shake-
speare came from the backwoods and
would have sounded like it. He has a
jokeathisownexpense inAsYouLike It
with its bumbling peasant much teased
by sophisticated court characters. He’s
calledWilliam.”

Howdidhecommute fromStratford
toLondon?
“He went to London at the very least
once a year for the summer season at
theGlobe,” saysPeterWhelan,whohas
written two acclaimed plays about
Shakespeare. “I think he’d have come
down the Thames in May. Going back

to Stratford in the winter — upstream
being a more expensive trip — he’d
have gone byhorse, prettymuch on the
route of the A40, his first stop perhaps
being his son-in-law’s family house in
Acton. “I also think he rather liked
goingbackhometoStratford,whatever
academicssayabouthisnag-bagwife.”

Didheevergoabroad?
If he did, he was pretty unobservant.
“He set two plays in Venice and seems
not to have noticed it has canals,” Bate
says. “InTwoGentlemanofVerona they
go by boat fromVerona toMilan.Writ-
ingabout the coast ofBohemia [it didn’t
have one] in The Winter’s Tale is his
most famousmistake.Andthere’s some
very strange geography in All’s Well
ThatEndsWell.”

WasheaCatholic?
“His father possibly was and Warwick-
shire was certainly a stronghold of the
old faith,” says Callow, who thinks that

Shakespearemay have lived in genuine
fearoftheProtestantTudorTaleban.“In
our play we allude to a real event before
Shakespeare was born, when his father,
as mayor, had to employ workmen to
deface the frescoes in the Guild Chapel
at Stratford. Intriguingly theywere only
whitewashed so that they could be re-
storedlater,whichtheywere.”

Didhegodown thepub?
“There’s a well-attested early anecdote
that he kept himself apart in his lodg-
ings in Shoreditch; his fellow actors
would invite him out on the town and
he’dpleadaheadache,”Bate says.
“Iamabsolutelycertainhewasmono-

syllabictomeet,”Callowsays.“IfShake-
speare had a conversation with you,
he’d have done a lot of listening and
you’dhavedone the talking.”
Whelan thinks differently. “If you

could ever find the real Shakespeare in
the plays, I think you’d find a very good
drinkingcompanion.”

Whatwouldhavebeenhis specialist
subjectonMastermind?
“Glove-making, his father’s trade in
Stratford,” Bate believes. “He grew up
among the smell of leather. In three of
his plays Shakespeare mentions the
elastic property of fine leather called
cheveril. There was a backroom work-
shop full of it in his home in Henley
Street”.
“It wasn’t glove-making; it was love-

making,”Wells argues.

Didhehateactors?
“No, he absolutely loved them,” Bate
says. “But there was a particular kind of
actorwhoreallyannoyedhim.Thatwas
theclownwhoad-libbed toomuch.The
company funny man, Will Kemp, left
because of creative differences in 1599.
He had just played Falstaff and the
epilogue to Henry IV (Part Two) pro-
mises that he’ll make a future appear-
ance inHenryV. He doesn’t because by
thenKemp had stormed out. After that
they hired Robert Armin, who was less
trouble.”

WhyareShakespeare’s jokessobad?
“They are no worse than anyone else’s
oftheperiod,”Wellssays.“It’s theword-
playwe finddifficult.”
His worst joke? Bate reckons it’s the

Fool’s in King Lear: “The reason why
the seven stars are no more than
seven . . . Because they are not eight.”
“It’s very hard to believe that ever got a
laugh.”

Didhereallynevercrossoutashe
wrote?
“It’s myth that he wrote cleanly, put
about by Ben Jonson, who said that ‘he
scarce ever blotted a line’,” Bate says.
“The only thing that survives where we
can see the speed of his hand is one
scene he wrote for Sir Thomas More, a
multi-author play in which Shake-
speare wrote and crossed out. But the
fact isherevisedmuchofhiswork.”

Whatwouldbe theultimate
Shakespearefind?
“Love’s Labour’sWon, which is believed
to be the sequel to Love’s Labour’s Lost.
There is evidence that it was printed, so
it may turn up one day. It would be the
find of the millennium. That, or a
private letterrevealingsomethingofhis
inneremotional life,”Bate says.
“I’d love to find a document linking

the Shakespeare of Stratford irrefuta-
bly to the plays,” Wells says. “It would
savetheworldsomuchwastedpaperon
thesubjectofwhowroteShakespeare.”

TheManfromStratfordopens its tour
at thePlymouthTheatreRoyal, June
10-12 (www.manfromstratford.co.uk)
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Faces of the Bard:
clockwise from left,
Simon Callow in
Shakespeare: The
Man from
Stratford; Tim
Curry in Life of
Shakespeare;
Joseph Fiennes in
Shakespeare in
Love; Rupert
Graves in A Waste
of Shame; and
Patrick Stewart in
Bingo
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